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Aliveness 

Easter 3, 2021 

Acts 3:12-19; Ps 4; 1 John 3:1-7; Luke 24:36b-48 

 + + + 

 

In the name of God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen. 

 

It is good to be back after a post-Easter break. Thank you for the time away! One of the markers of a 

holiday for me is the time to read the beginning of two books and then decide which one I’ll keep 

reading (such luxury!). One of the books I began this last week started like this: 

 

           What we all want is pretty simple, really. We want to be alive. To feel alive. Not just to  

           exist but to thrive, to live out loud, walk tall, breathe free. We want to be less lonely,  

           less exhausted, less conflicted or afraid… more awake, more grateful, more energized 

           and purposeful. We capture this kind of mindful, over-brimming life in words like well-being,  

          shalom, blessedness, wholeness…aliveness.1 

 

Would you agree? 

What word would you use? 

 

Luke’s gospel uses the word zoein aeonian, often translated as ‘eternal life’ while literally meaning  ‘life 

of the ages’. The life of eternity! It’s used to describe a deep aliveness in contrast to the idea of ‘life in 

this present age or regime’ and it even becomes synonymous with the Kingdom of God at points in 

Luke’s Gospel2.  This way of being alive in the here and now, this deep awareness and openness, is a 

sharing in God’s own life in Christ. 

Our story from Luke’s Gospel today is stunning. The risen Christ is made known through such simple 

things, such relational things, like touch, food and learning. The witness across our gospels is similar: 

the new life of Christ is made known in simple things like bread, fish and community that are in fact 

overflowing with the profound gifts of forgiveness, peace and life. This is a kind of aliveness that 

change how the disciples understand themselves, the work of God in their midst and the world around 

them. It changes who they are. In the risen Christ we receive not only a glimpse of God’s power over 

death but of the hope of all creation, of what we will be on the day God’s realm is united with our 

earthly one and Christ is all in all. In a recent online lecture, Rowan Williams pondered why the 

disciples weren’t able to initially recognize the risen Christ but did recognize his wounds. Christ invites 

his disciples to touch his wounds not only because Thomas deeply needed to see them but to tell us that 

                                                           
1 Brian McLaren. We Make the Road by Walking. New Work, Jericho Books, 2014. Pg xv. 
2 Ibid. 



in God’s new creation, “ the thing that lasts in us in the degree to which we’ve lived our way into the 

love and self-giving of Christ.”3  This is both the promise and the call of the vows we make in our 

Christian lives – baptism, marriage, ordination- and the gift and reality of the sacraments.  The thing that 

lasts for us is Christ’s eternal love and life; the thing that lasts in us in the degree to which we’ve lived 

our way into love and self-giving of Christ.  

 

Today we are baptizing Maya into this promise and reality of Christ’s self-giving life and love, into the 

reality of new life. Maya is four months old, beautiful and so present and aware. It’s so easy to see the 

deep newness, aliveness and openness we have been talking about in children which is likely why Jesus 

tells us that we need to become like children to inherit the Kingdom. It’s partly why we are called 

‘children of God’ throughout scripture and it’s the language we use when we are brought into the family 

of God through baptism. Children learn by being part of things, they trust deeply, and they see and 

witness to everything with an honesty that can beautifully embarrassing. This is a good reminder that our 

lives in faith are not about perfection but about witnesses. We are called to be witnesses of bread and 

fish, conversation, new life, new creation. This doesn’t mean of course feeling refreshed and happy 

every single day but rather living with the deep resolve, purpose, and awareness that through Christ’s 

death and resurrection nothing is beyond the possibility of God’s love and redemption. It means holding 

an openness to God’s redemptive work in and through all things, the beautiful and the awful. Nothing is 

beyond the possibility of God’s love and redemption - every part of our own story, every part of the 

world’s story-  and in Christ all of creation is being brought to that peace which passes all 

understanding. We carry this incredible faith together, we witness together, we love together. So when 

we are able to be back in person again we so look forward to worshipping with Maya and her parents. 

When we can travel again we’d love to welcome her godparents too! 

 

As we celebrate these great 50 days of Easter may you be inspired to make them days of aliveness, 

cultivating in yourself the eyes to see those simple things through which the Risen Christ is present, 

alive and waiting to be abundantly gracious to you. “See what love the Father has given us, that we 

should be called children of God; and that is what we are” (1 John 3:1).  

 

Amen. 
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